Verses for Pre-Twinkle & Book One Pieces
Rhythms for the Twinkle Variations
Variation A

Variation B

Variation C

Variation D (Violin/Cello)
Variation E (Viola)

Variation E (Violin/Cello)
Variation D (Viola)

Twinkle Theme

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
How I Wonder What you are
Up Above the World So High
Like a Diamond in the Sky
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
How I Wonder What you are

Pre-Twinkle ~ Violin/Viola
Rest Position Song (Sung to Twinkle Theme)
(Merrill & Brandt)

Rest Position Feet in Line Toes in Front that’s Mighty Fine
Check your Bridge cuz It Should Be Peeking out at You and Me
Now it’s time to Take a Bow Ichi, Ni, and San is How
Rosin Song (Sung to the Tune: Reuben and Rachel)
(Centenary Suzuki School)

Rosin Rosin on my Bow If I Rosin very Slow
Then the Hairs will be so White
And my strings will spin just right
Play Position Song – VIOLIN (sung to Twinkle Theme)
(Merrill & Brandt – in part)

Now I hold my violin, with my shoulder and my chin
Nose and string are in line elbow toe looks very fine
Now I hold my violin, with my shoulder and my chin
Play Position Song – VIOLIN (sung to Twinkle Theme)
(Merrill & Brandt)

Violinists stand up tall Like the proudest trees of all
Kings and Queens of all the trees
Swaying softly with the breeze
In the forest standing high Lifting leaf-crowns to the sky
Play Position Song – VIOLA (sung to Twinkle Theme)
(S. Humbert-Hughes)

Now I hold my viola, with my shoulder and my jaw
Nose and string are in line elbow toe looks very fine
Now I hold my viola, with my shoulder and my jaw
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star – (VIOLA) Alternate Words
(Humbert-Hughes)

Viola is what we play, C string, G string, D string, A
Very mellow is our sound, alto clef is where we’re found
Viola is what we play, C string, G string, D string, A

Ants Rhyme –VIOLIN (Left Hand Pizzicato)
Eeek, Eeek, Eeek All the little
Ants, Ants, Ants, They go Walking
Down, Down, Down, way into the
Ground, Ground, Ground
Ants Rhyme – VIOLA (Left Hand Pizzicato)
Ants, Ants, Ants, They go Walking
Down, Down, Down, way into the
Ground, Ground, Ground
To get out of the Cold, Cold, Cold
Dirty Doggy Scrub Scrub (Violin or Viola, open String or on arm)
Dirty Doggy scrub scrub
Put him in the tub tub
Rub a dub a dub dub
Dirty Doggy scrub scrub

Billy Goats (Rhyme)
Up the Mountain 1,2,3 Billy Goats walking quite carefree
Who’s that lurking near the scroll
Itsy bitsy tiny troll
Down the Mountain 3,2,1 Run Billy Goats run

Chocolate Ice Cream Song (for string changes, Violin or Viola)
Open E or A: I like chocolate ice cream (Twink A Rhythm)
(Stop rock and roll to A or D)
Open A or D: strawberries and whip cream
(Stop rock and roll to E or A)
Open E or A: it is really yummy
(Stop rock and roll at A or D)
Open A or D: when it's in my tummy

Flower Song (Violin or Viola)
open E or A:
See the pretty flowers
1st finger on E or A:
Growing in the Garden
open E or A:
See the pretty flowers
open A or D:
Red & Green & Purple

Monkey Song (Violin or Viola)
open A or D:
See the Little Monkey
1st Finger on A or D: Climbing Up the Ladder
2nd Finger on A or D: Climbing to the Top To
3rd Finger on A or D: Pick the Pink Banana
3rd Finger on A or D: See the Little Monkey
2nd Finger on A or D: Climbing Down the Ladder
1st Finger on A or D: Climbing to the Ground to
open A or D:
Eat the Pink* Banana
(*or red or blue or ??? )

Instrument Parts
Song
(Univ of Oregon Community Music Institute)

(sung to ascending major scale):

This is button (i.e. sing all pitch D)
This is the chinrest (i.e. sing all on pitch E)
This is the tailpiece (i.e. sing all on F#)
This is the bridge
These are the strings
And this is the fingerboard
These are the pegs
And this is the scroll
(sung to descending major scale)

This is the scroll
And these are the pegs
This the fingerboard
These are the strings
This is the bridge
And this is the tailpiece
This is the chinrest
This is the button

Up Like a Rocket
Up like a rocket, Down like the rain
Back and forth like a choo choo train
Round your face like the great big sun
Land on your hand, round pinky, bent thumb!
Up like a rocket, Down like the rain
Back and forth like a choo choo train

Birdy Song
(Middle to tip on E String OUT (down bow) & IN (upbow)
OUT the door the Birdy goes
IN he comes to warm his toes
OUT the door the Birdy goes
IN he comes to the blow his nose
OUT the door the Birdy goes
In he comes, do you suppose that we should throw that pesky bird OUT!

Suzuki Book One Verses
French Folk Song (VIOLA)
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
I like to eat juicy fruit from the tree
When picked just right they are really yummy - One apple two apples three apples yum - One grapefruit two grapefruits three grapefruits yum - Fruit is so good when it’s picked from the tree

Prep for Lightly Row –
Bird Song (VIOLIN)
(Susan Kempter)
E0 Listen to the bird tweet
A0 Singing with his bird beak
A2 Perched upon his bird feet
A0 Singing with his bird beak

Prep for Lightly Row –

Bird Song (VIOLA)
(Susan Kempter)
A0 Listen to the bird tweet
D0 Singing with his bird beak
D2 Perched upon his bird feet
D0 Singing with his bird beak

Lightly Row
(UofO Community Music School)
Tuna Fish Tuna Fish, Sing a song of Tuna Fish
Tuna Fish Yum Tuna Fish Yum, It’s my Favorite Fish to eat
Tell me why I love it so, From the Gulf of Mexico
Tuna Fish Yum Tuna Fish Yum, It’s my Favorite Fish to eat
Lightly Row
(Merrill & Brandt)
Down you go move your bow Down and down and down you go
Swing your arm just like a gate And that will make your bow go straight
Keep your eyes upon your bow Watch and see how it should go
When your bow goes straight and true Your violin will sing for you
Lightly Row
(Forest City School)
Lightly Row, Lightly Row up the river we will go
Mississippi Mississippi that’s the place to go go go
On our violins we’ll play eating hotdogs all the way
Mississippi Mississippi that’s the place to row row row

Song of the Wind
(Forest City School)
Listen to the wind it’s blowing Listen to it Blow
Listen to It Blow. Tra-la-la-la Tra-la-la-la Tra la-la-la
Hear it blow. Tra-la-la-la Tra-la-la-la Tra-la-la-la-la
Song of the Wind
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Climbing up the Tree-ee-ee-ee, One Branch to the next
One Branch to the next (rest) Climbing down and climbing down and climbing
down and Watch your step, Climbing down and climbing down and climbing to the
ground
Song of the Wind
(Musical Monkeys)
When the wind blows through the branches
How they bend and Sway! How they bend and Sway!
Doves and Robins flap their wings and then they fly fly fly away
Doves and Robins flap their wings and they fly away.

Go Tell Aunt Rhody
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Go Tell Aunt Rhody Go Tell Aunt Rhody Go Tell Aunt Rhody young grey goose is born
Out in the backyard where all the geese play, out in the backyard where they play
Go Tell Aunt Rhody Go Tell Aunt Rhody Go Tell Aunt Rhody young grey goose is born

Go Tell Aunt Rhody
(Forest City School)
Go tell Aunt Rhody John is very sick please tell the doctor John is sick in bed
He had some popcorn then some candy floss then peanut butter on his bread
Go tell Aunt Rhody John is very sick please tell the doctor John is sick in bed

O Come Little Children
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Oh swing to the moon to the stars up above, oh
Swing to the moon to the stars up above, Push
Hard with your feet and hold on with your hands, But
Don’t close your eyes and see all that you can

O Come Little Children
(Forest City School)
O come little children for Christmas is near The
Time to be happy and sing with good cheer There’s
Bright Christmas tree and there’s snowmen to build And
Don’t forget stockings that wait to be filled
O sleigh bells and snowmen and good Christmas cheer
Delight little children at this time of year They
Wrap all their present for Dad and for Mom And
All children wait for dear Santa to come
O Come Little Children
(Forest City School)
Up – bow now again helps your teacher to grin Up
Bow now again helps your teacher to grin Up
Down on each phrase is the right way to bow Up
Down now again is the way it should go

O Come Little Children
(Sally Wood)
O Come little children o come one and all. All
Join hands together both big ones and small. For
Peace in our lifetime we offer this plea For
Peoples together for you and for me
O Come Little Children
Up Bow Goes my Bow ‘til I tell it to stop (repeat this each phrase)!
May Song
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
I like ice cream with apple pie, I like ice cream sund-aes
Orange sherbert, Raspberry too, Orange sherbert, Raspberry too
I like ice cream with apple pie, I like ice cream sund-aes

May Song
(Forest City School)
All the birds have come again Join the happy chorus
Robin, bluebird, on the wind Thrush and wren this message bring
Spring will soon come marching in Come with joyous singing
Long Long Ago
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Worms I found worms squirmy worms in the ground, worms in the
ground, worms in the ground
Worms I found worms squirmy worms in the ground, worms in the
ground all around
It rained one day and the worms washed away,
It rained one day and the worms washed away,
Worms I found worms squirmy worms in the ground, worms in the
Ground all around
Long Long Ago
(Susan Kempter)
This violin needs a friend who will care, polish his face, loosen his hair
Keep him from danger don’t let him get hurt, Keep him from bumps and from dirt
He’s so unhappy because he’s alone,
He needs a friend who will make him a home
Pick him up gently to show him you care, And happy times you will share

Long Long Ago
(T.H. Bayly)
Tell me the tales that to me were so dear Long long ago Long long ago
Sing me the songs I delighted to hear Long Long Ago Long Ago
Now you are come all my grief is removed
Let me forget that so long you have roved
Let me believe that you love as you loved Long long ag long ago

Allegro
(Forest City School)
David’s Swinging Margo’s playing hopscotch Nancy’s skipping John is sick in bed
David’s Swinging Margo’s playing hopscotch Nancy’s skipping John is sick in bed
Father’s weeding Mother’s reading Grandmas’ baking gingerbread
David’s Swinging Margo’s playing hopscotch Nancy’s skipping John is sick in bed

Allegro
(UofO Community Music School)
Popcorn Popcorn everyone loves popcorn, crunchy munchy eat it with your hands
Popcorn Popcorn everyone loves popcorn, crunchy munchy eat it with your hands
Melted butter makes it better buy it at the movie stand
Popcorn Popcorn everyone loves popcorn, crunchy munchy eat it with your hands

Allegro
(UofO Community Music School)
Head head ears ears shoulders shoulders hands hands waist waist knees knees
ankles ankles feet
Head head ears ears shoulders shoulders hands hands waist waist knees knees
ankles ankles feet
Swaying this way, swaying that way, now it’s time to take a nap
Head head ears ears shoulders shoulders hands hands waist waist knees knees
ankles ankles feet

Perpetual Motion
(Forest City School)
A: Who has seen an alligator Riding up an escalator? Who has seen an alligator
Riding in an elevator?
B: Once I saw a ballerina On my way to Pasadena Once I saw a ballerina
Playing on her concertina
C: Have you seen an armadillo Climbing ladders with a pillow? Have you seen
an armadillo Fast asleep upon a pillow?
A: Who has seen an alligator Riding up an escalator? Who has seen an alligator
Riding in an elevator?

Perpetual Motion
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
A: I went walking in the forest I went skipping by the river ://
B: All the trees were nice and green and all the flowers blue and yellow ://
C: I saw deer and I saw squirrel they were playing in the meadow ://
A: I went walking in the forest I went skipping by the river ://

Perpetual Motion
(Susan Kempter)
A: Touch your toes toes Touch your knees knees Touch your waist and then go clap clap
Touch your toes toes Touch your knees knees Touch your waist and then go snap snap (or
stamp stamp)
B: Touch your neck neck, Touch your nose nose, Touch your ears and then go clap clap
Touch your neck neck, Touch your nose nose, Touch your ears and then go snap snap (or
stamp stamp)
C: Crouch down low and grow and grow and grow so high you’ll reach the sky and ://
A: Touch your toes toes Touch your knees knees Touch your waist and then go clap clap
Touch your toes toes Touch your knees knees Touch your waist and then go snap snap (stamp
stamp)

Allegretto
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
A: Goldilocks, skipped then stepped, skipped then stepped, she walked down, Goldilocks
saw a house, where 3 bears, they sat down.
B: Goldilocks, skipped then stepped, skipped then stepped, she walked down, Goldilocks
saw a house, with 3 bears.
C: Papa Bear, boom boom boom, mama bear, boom boom boom, baby bear, he’s right
there, baby bear, he’s right there.
B: Goldilocks, skipped then stepped, skipped then stepped, she walked down, Goldilocks
saw a house, with 3 bears.

Allegretto
(UofO Community Music School, in part S. Humbert-Hughes)
A: Walking up, skip then step, skip then step, walking down, skip then step, walking down,
skip then step walking down
B: Walking up, skip then step, skip then step, walking down, skip then step, walking down,
walking down
C: Papa Bear boom boom boom mama bear boom boom boom baby bear where’s your
chair baby bear there’s your chair.
B: Walking up, skip then step, skip then step, walking down, skip then step, walking down,

walking down

Allegretto
(Forest City School)
A: In a place far away On a hot summer day The three bears cottage stood on the edge
of a wood
B: In that place far away On a hot summer day The three bears went away for a walk
C: First the big Papa Bear Then the kind Mama bear Then along with his chair came the
wee Baby Bear
B: In that place far away On a hot summer day The three bears went away for a walk

Andantino
(Forest City School)
Cardinal, kingfisher, robin and wren Bobolink, hummingbird, heron and hen
Cardinal, kingfisher, robin and wren Bobolink, hummingbird, each has his name
Penguins, peacocks, pigeons that coo, All the birds have names as we do
Cardinal, kingfisher, robin, and wren, Bobolink hummingbird, ________________ is
my name
Andantino
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Rocket ship from the ground ready to blast, Rocket ship flying high from the ground blast
Rocket ship from the ground ready to blast, Rocket ship flying high from the ground blast
Soaring high above the earth floating down and floating down and
Rocket ship from the ground ready to blast, Rocket ship flying high from the ground blast

Bohemian Folk Song (violas only)
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
Rain from the sky from the clouds above ://
Oh so loud pouring down Rain from the sky from the clouds above
Oh so loud pouring down Rain from the sky from the clouds above
Etude
(UofO Community Music School)
Willamina Willamina skipped to the next house to visit Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Hooper
and her little mouse let’s all sing, Willamina Willamina skipped to the next house to
visit
Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Hooper and her little mouse she saw them sliding down the
hallway
on their toes she saw them eating lunch it
was spaghettios Let’s all sing, Willamina Williamina skipped to the next house and
then
walked home to take a nap

Etude
Henrietta Popaletta had a special friend whose name was
Wilhelmina Window-Cleaner
She had brought along her football
Henrietta Popaletta Picked it up and threw it back to
Wilhemina Window-Cleaner And it crashed right through the window
Mother came right down the stairs and called to father;
Father came right down the stairs and Quickly picked up Henrietta Popaletta
Picked her up and talked to her and sent her off to bed
The Happy Farmer
(S. Humbert-Hughes)
The Happy Farmer he was plowing fields and
pulling turnips purple turnips all day Long ://
His Wife came out to help him with the work
The Happy Farmer he was plowing fields
and pulling turnips purple turnips with his wife://

